This resource guide is your
Alumnae Association’s roadmap of
how to be successful & thrive as a
Delta Phi Epsilon
Alumnae Association
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Greetings Alumnae Association Officers & Members!
This resource guide outlines the methods and practices you can implement within your
Alumnae Association to provide a valuable and meaningful sorority experience for sisters
throughout the course of their lifetime of membership. We understand that the sorority
experience and Association membership may not be the same for everyone and that our
needs and wants as sisters will change with time; but the common bond that unites us all
is the values and ideals of the Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority. With that thought in mind, you
will find that this guide is designed to help you and your fellow sisters to live the mission of
Delta Phi Epsilon through Alumnae Association membership:
“The mission of Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority is to develop in women a social consciousness and a
commitment to think and act for the greater good. We assure continuous development and
achievement for women through individual attention and smart strategic growth.”

We hope that through your Alumnae Association, you and your members will continue to
enrich each others lives as you share in the gift of a lifetime of sisterhood.

Expectations of Alumnae Associations
Membership in DPhiE prepares women for today’s world by developing social consciousness,
providing continuous development and achievement, acting for the greater good and respecting our
heritage. Delta Phi Epsilon Alumnae Associations provide an opportunity for members to be who
they are, come together with women who accept each other and challenge one another to be their
best version of themselves. You will find that there are numerous opportunities for your members to
bond and share in the sorority experience, and that the sorority experience will be different for each
individual woman.
As a member of Delta Phi Epsilon, you are aware that the Sorority has expectations of membership
for collegiate and alumnae members; and for collegiate chapters and Alumnae Associations. You
can find the expectations for Alumnae Associations fully outlined in the International By-laws of the
Sorority. Throughout this guide we will provide you with the tools and resources to not only meet
those expectations, but to also succeed at meeting and fulfilling the expectations of your Association members and potential members.
Since this is your “roadmap to success,” let’s outline what the basic expectations are for Alumnae
Associations and what successful, thriving Associations will have to offer:

10+ Members, including alumnae initiates. 20 to 25+ Members, including alumnae initiates.
Hold at least two meetings or events annually.

Hold a monthly meeting that incorporates a civic engagement or community service component and a personal development program or ritual.

Provide copies of meeting minutes to the
International Headquarters.

Upload meeting minutes, your membership roster and
other relevant materials to your MyDPhiE Dashboard for
all Association members to access.

Pay all fees and dues in a current and
timely manner.

Pay all fees and dues in a current and timely manner.
Adopt the Delta Phi Epsilon Educational Foundation as
the official philanthropy of the Association with an annual contribution of $100 to $1000.

Send at least one official delegate to Inter- A group of, or all, Association members attend Convennational Convention.
tion to share in a rewarding and enriching sisterhood
experience.
Adopt a constitution and by-laws for the
Association.

Adopt a constitution and by-laws for the Association and
upload them to the MyDPhiE Dashboard. Hold elections
once a year followed by an officer transition retreat.

Structure: Team Excellence & Officer Duties
Alumnae Associations are a channel for Delta Phi Epsilon to be the model of a supportive, engaged
and visionary women’s organization by being forward thinking for women, forward thinking for business, forward thinking for citizens and forward thinking for our community. Team Excellence is an
organizational leadership model that maps out the areas of focus for Associations to be successful,
and it provides an outlet for women to express and enhance their talents for the benefit of helping
your Association to thrive. It also helps Alumnae Associations to coordinate the functions and duties
of the Association in a purposeful and meaningful way. Team Excellence offers an opportunity for
everyone in the Association to be involved in the functions and duties of the Association, and it
helps to lighten the responsibilities of the leadership positions, thereby making the positions less of
a time commitment and more appealing for women to hold.
The Team Excellence model has been successfully incorporated by the collegiate chapters. The
chapters have found great success with the model as it shares the workload with many members
instead of just a few leaders and it lends them more opportunities to collaborate and work as a
team on their goals and projects. By implementing a model that is reflective of the needs of an
Alumnae Association, this will allow you an opportunity to cultivate more leaders who will have less
demanding positions and will provide an opportunity for more members to be engaged and included
in the success of the Association. Team Excellence will also provide your members with professional development opportunities. They will gain and hone important skills related to team dynamics
and working within a group, project management and delegation. See “Appendix 1: Utilizing Team
Excellence” for more details on the Team Excellence Sample Structure.

This figure represents the way Association leaders & members can partner & delegate the primary functions of the Association,: President, Operations, Cultivation &
Programming. See “Appendix 1: Utilizing Team Excellence” for more details on the
Team Excellence Sample Structure.

Structure: Team Excellence & Officer Duties

Traditionally, the President has served as the point person
for most or all Association decisions and duties that are attended to outside of regular meetings. As she is the face of
the Association, she also becomes the model for setting
the standard for sisterhood in an ever-changing world by
encouraging membership for a lifetime and being responsible stewards of our assets. Associations have also struggled to identify and cultivate new leaders when a strong
President is ready to step down or must move on from the
role, and the longevity and sustainability of an Association
could suffer as a result. Team Excellence will help to relieve this burden from the President and the Association by
spreading out the bulk of the work to various members,
therefore the position will be easier to fill and it will be easier to identify and cultivate not just future leaders of the Association, but also potential International volunteers, Chapter Advisory Board members and future members and
leaders of the International Governing Board, the National
Development Corporation and the Educational Foundation.

Team Excellence spreads out
the functions, duties & decisions
to all Association members. This
lessens leader burnout &
creates more engagement with
the Association for all members,
not just a few.

The President serves as a liaison for the Alumnae Association, the International Headquarters and the Grand Chapter
(the legislative body of the Sorority); and presides over Association meetings. She is also considered to be a point
person to connect alumnae and potential alumna initiates
to the Association and your events and activities. She will
assist the Association teams to maintain open lines of communication with members to ensure that the wants and needs of members are being met and that
the Association events and activities are supported and executed.
Expectations

Duties

Time Commitment

Face of the Association

Preside over meetings

4 to 6 hours per month

Liaison to the IHQ

Maintain open lines of communication with members & teams

12 months per year

Grand Chapter Delegate
Connects members & potential
members with the Association &
teams

Ensures that teams & events are
supported & members needs are
met

(The time commitment for newly
chartering groups is greater; 6 to
8 hours per month)

Structure: Team Excellence & Officer Duties

The Operations Team Lead can be equated with a collegiate chapter’s Vice-President of Operations (VPO), and she supports the business aspect of the Association by collecting and remitting dues payments from members to IHQ; coordinating fee collection and payment for events,
activities and programs; and coordinating the member roster and verifying member contact information. The Operations Team also heads up maintaining the online presence for the Association with assistance from IHQ by utilizing a Chapter Spot website and the DPhiE Connect application.
Depending on the size of your Association, your Team Lead may have Coordinators to handle
each of the areas specifically related to Finance, Recording Secretary, and Website; or she
may share these duties with one or two other Coordinators or members.
Expectations
Keep & maintain the integrity of the
Association’s business records
Liaison to the Association members
re: Dues, fees, records & contact
info
Connects members & potential
members with the Association &
teams

Duties

Time Commitment

Record & upload meeting minutes

4 to 6 hours per month

Maintain Association roster & reporting to IHQ

12 months per year

Collect Association dues & maintain
the Association budget, bank account & financial records
Create & maintain Association website & web presence

The Cultivation Team can be equated with a collegiate chapter’s recruitment, but it functions at
a different level, yet with similar goals. In order to best keep our sisterhood strong, current and
relevant, we must always be sharing the gift of our sisterhood with new members and each other. The Cultivation Team is tasked with fostering a connection between the Association, the local community, area collegiate chapters or campuses, our Panhellenic sisters and the International membership.
Cultivation Team duties include connecting with alumnae, engaging new alumnae via collegiate
chapter alumnae coordinators and chapter leaders; promoting membership to potential alumnae initiates and Panhellenic associate members (NPC, NPHC, NALFO, etc); representation in
local NPC Alumnae Panhellenic; and coordinating the formal welcome of a member into the association as well as all applicable rituals the Association may hold.
Depending on the size of your Association, your Team Lead may have Coordinators to handle

Structure: Team Excellence & Officer Duties
each of the areas specifically related to Alumnae Cultivation, Alumnae Initiate Cultivation, Collegiate/Recent Grad Cultivation, Alumnae Panhellenic Representation and Social Media; or she
may share these duties with one or two other Coordinators or members.
Expectations

Duties

Cultivate & grow the membership of
the Association

Coordinate the welcoming of new
members and alumnae initiates to
the Association with ritual and a celebration

Equip members with the knowledge
& skills to bring sisters into the
Association
Equip members with the knowledge
& skills to bring potential alumnae
initiates into the sisterhood & the
Association
Coordinate the Association’s representation on the local Alumnae
Panhellenic

Time Commitment
5 to 8 hours per month
12 months per year

Coordinate the Alumnae Initiate process for new sisters
Connect with a chapter to support the
collegiate experience & cultivate future Association members
If there is no local collegiate chapter,
identify ways to make the Association known to local campuses

The Programming Team provides an opportunity to help
Association members fulfill their desire to participate in
events and activities with other like-minded women.
Many alumnae sisters and potential alumnae initiates
are looking for philanthropic, community service, civic
engagement and social experiences in their community,
but they often lack a group of friends to bond with while
participating in these activities. This is where the Association, and the Programming Team in particular, comes
in to offer the advantage of being a values-based, member and purpose driven experience.
The Programming Team Lead works with her team to
coordinate the calendar of Alumnae Association programs and events; identify and promote and/or plan activities based on the 5 C’s of the alumnae PEARL program that meet the interests and needs of the members
and potential members of the association (for more in
depth info on the 5 C’s, check out the section of this
guide titled “Alumnae Association Programming: 5 C’s
of Alumnae PEARL Experiences”).

Alumnae Associations can host
a variety of events that can be
open to anyone you like, family
members, colleagues, friends &
neighbors, chapter sisters, or
Association members only.

Structure: Team Excellence & Officer Duties
Depending on the size of your Association, your Team Lead may have Coordinators to handle
each of the areas specifically related to Philanthropy, Community Service, Social Activities and/
or Regional Events; or she may share these duties with one or two other Coordinators or members.

Expectations
Create opportunities for members
to participate in events & activities, including
Philanthropy
Community Service
Social activities

Duties
Informally gather input from members to identify the types of activities they want to participate in
with the Association

Time Commitment
5 to 8 hours per month
12 months per year

Guide and assist Coordinators with
events & activity planning & execution

Ensure that there is a balance of
activities provided to meet members’ needs & wants

Team Excellence will not only lighten the load for Association leaders and engage more members; it also provides great flexibility for how your Association will utilize
it depending on your size and needs. Associations can
opt to have not just the Team Leaders, you can also
create Coordinator level roles for each team and place
all Association members on a team to aid Leaders and
Coordinators or rotate duties to month to month.
Alumnae Associations are the ideal place for sisters in
all stages of their post-collegiate years to come together
and share in the bonds of sisterhood. They are also the
place for cultivating volunteers and chapter advisory
board members, supporting collegiate chapters, identifying campuses to support for new and re-chartered chapters, sharing in our Panhellenic association through
Alumnae Panhellenic Associations and developing future International leaders of the Governing Board, National Development Corporation and the Educational
Foundation.

Nominate your outstanding
Association members & leaders
for a Convention award or an
IGB or Educational Foundation
Board position. Associations
breed excellence.

President: Annual Meeting & Event Plan

Incorporating a monthly
programming focus from
the 5 C’s of the alumnae
PEARL program will provide
members with valuable
personal development
opportunities.

Alumnae Associations are a channel for Delta Phi Epsilon to be the
model of a supportive, engaged and visionary women’s organization by
being forward thinking for women, forward thinking for business, forward thinking for citizens and forward thinking for our community. They
plan their events with a personal development focused activity - the 5
C’s will help you to plan accordingly - and incorporate a civic engagement or community service component into each meeting. Associations that meet regularly and consistently on the same day of the
month are typically the most successful. Your members will find value
in attending events where they can regularly contribute to the local
community in meaningful ways and socialize with like-minded women.
January

February

Career focused
meeting activity

Cultural focused
meeting activity

Work wardrobe drive
civic program

Kids & baby supply
Dimes for the DIMES
collection for local
civic program
women’s shelter civic
program

May

June

March
Connection focused
meeting activity

July

April
Civic focused meeting activity

Accessories swap
connection program

August

Character focused
meeting activity

Cultural focused
meeting activity

Connection focused
meeting activity

Career focused
meeting activity

Cystic Fibrosis
Awareness Month

Canned food collection for a local food
bank civic program

Pet food collection
for a local animal
shelter civic program

School supply collection for your local
school civic program

November

December

September

October

Character focused
meeting activity

Cultural focused
meeting activity

Educational
Foundation collection civic program

Winter coat collection Voting on Election
for a local shelter
Day civic program
civic program

Connection focused
meeting activity

Character focused
meeting activity

Toys for tots collection civic program

President: Monthly Meeting Agenda
The more consistency you bring to your monthly Association meetings, the more successful your
Association will be because your members will value the quality of the personal development opportunities you offer and the women she will get to spend time with on a regular basis. Consider holding your meetings in local, neutral settings, like the public library, a private room of a favorite restaurant or the local community or recreation center.
Associations should hold meetings on the same day of the month and at the same time (ie, 7pm on
the 2nd Tuesday of each month) to encourage consistent attendance and contributions. Encourage
members to bring a non-member to each monthly meeting. Non-members can be sisters who would
like to consider joining the Association or potential alumnae initiate members. Meetings will ideally
last no more than 1 hour; your operations and cultivation reports are closed to non-members and
should only last a maximum of 20 minutes in order to allow for more time to socialize, participate in
meeting activities and meet and engage with potential alumnae initiates and future members.

Approximate amount of meeting time: 1 hour
**Closed to non-members & lasts no more than 20 minutes:**
Call to Order
Operations report:
-Roll Call
-Review & approve previous meeting’s minutes
-Association Financial report
-IGB & IHQ Communications
Cultivation report:
-Potential alumnae initiates
-Alumnae initiate sponsors
-Recent grad & sisters who have relocated to the area
**Open to all attendees & lasts for at least 40 minutes. The
majority of meeting time is spent on personal development
activities, socializing, getting to know each other and meeting potential members and alumnae initiates.**
Programming report:
-Review plans for next month’s meeting
Meet & greet with non-member meeting attendees
Monthly meeting civic program
Monthly meeting personal development activity
Adjourn

Encourage Association
members to bring a nonmember to each monthly
meeting. Association meetings
are a great time to share what
you have to offer with potential
members.

President: Monthly Meeting Guide

January meeting activities with a career development focus will support members by empowering them to meet career goals they have
set for themselves for the coming year. Invite a speaker from the local Chamber of Commerce or a local Campus Career Services office
to speak to members about interviewing techniques, hiring practices
and local career advancement opportunities. Invite members to bring
non-member colleagues to network with sisters and explore career
and business development opportunities.
Career Focused Activity: Local speaker to discuss career and
business development.
Civic Program: Work wardrobe drive for a local job training organization.

Associations offer
opportunities to
socialize & share in
personal
development
opportunities with like
-minded women
beyond the collegiate
years.

February is Eating Disorders Awareness month. Our international
philanthropic partner, ANAD (the National Association of Anorexia
Nervosa & Associated Disorders) collaborates with
collegiate
chapters to host Candlelight vigils on campuses across the continent
to raise awareness about eating disorders and honor those who are
suffering from or have lost their lives to their struggle with an eating
disorder.
Cultural Focused Activity: ANAD Candlelight Vigil with a local collegiate chapter.
Civic Program: Kids & baby supplies collection for a local women’s shelter.

President: Monthly Meeting Guide

March 17th is a special day for all DPhiE sisters as we mark the anniversary of our Sorority’s founding back in 1917 at the NYU Law
School. Spend this month’s meeting focused on the celebration of
our sisterhood by hosting a Reaffirmation or Alumnae Initiation ritual.
Sharing the gift of sisterhood through alumnae initiation is an
exciting opportunity to offer the women in our lives. Encourage
members to support the Delta Phi Epsilon Educational Foundation
with a financial contribution.
Connection Focused Activity: Hold a Founders’ Day Alumnae Initiation ritual for all of the new alumnae initiate members you are
welcoming to your Association from your local community.
Civic Program: Collect dimes for the DIMES as a fundraiser for
the Educational Foundation.

"We formed our
association not
for the purpose
of doing
something, as
much as being
something."
- Minna Goldsmith Mahler

April is a great time to bring sisters and friends together to connect
with one another and learn about each other through a comfortable
and enjoyable “accessories swap” at your monthly meeting. There
are also many local CFF Great Strides Walks happening during the
spring months as CFF local chapters gear up for Cystic Fibrosis
Awareness Month that is celebrated each May.
Connection Focused Activity: Host an accessories spring clean
swap.
Civic Program: CFF Great Strides walk in your local community,
contact alumnae@dphie.org to register your team. Don’t forget to
invite your family, friends, colleagues & the local chapter members to join your team and raise funds to find a cure for CF.

President: Monthly Meeting Guide

May is a great time to share in the celebration of life’s milestones
with our sisters. Your Association has an abundance of opportunities
to share in joyous occasions. You could have a gavel pass at the end
of the meeting to announce graduations, professional promotions
and other personal accomplishments; or host a Senior to Alumnae
ritual to welcome new Association members from local chapters.
Character Focused Activity: Host a Mother’s Day family pot-luck
picnic. Encourage sisters to bring their families and share their
Sorority experience with the special people in their lives.
Civic Program: Encourage members to give blood or donate an
hour of time to a local soup kitchen in the community.

Demonstrate to
sisters how easy it is
to remain connected
to DPhiE during their
lifetime commitment
to sisterhood with
events, workshops,
meetings and
alumnae dues.

June meeting activities can enrich the membership experience by
exploring a cultural topic that is relevant to your members. Find
something topical or seasonal that members have a shared interest
in learning about together, and invite a guest speaker to educate you
on the topic.
Cultural Focused Activity: Host a book club discussion, nature
walk, recipe swap, gardening or terrarium building workshop with
your members.
Civic Program: Hold a pet food collection drive for a local animal
shelter in your community.

President: Monthly Meeting Guide

The DPhiE Digest comes
out each month with a
focused topic to
support members.
Topics include:
August - Cultivation
September - Member
Education

July meetings will coincide with the biennial Convention every other
summer. July meetings are a great time to get updates on Sorority
happenings from the Alumnae Association’s Official Convention Delegate upon her return - or to plan ahead to determine who will attend
Convention in the coming year. This is also a great meeting to discuss the nomination process for the International Governing Board.
Connection Focused Activity: Swap Convention adventure stories, get the scoop on what innovative opportunities are available
through your Sorority experience.
Civic Program: Host a canned food drive for a local food bank.

October - Panhellenic
Relations
November - Personal
Development
December - Dues
Reminder
January - Cultivation
February - International
Philanthropies
March - Founder’s Day
April - Professional
Development
May - Women’s Health
Week
June - Dues Reminder
July - Convention

August meeting activities are a great time to motivate each other to
meet your career goals head-on. Take some time to explore what the
next step looks like for your career and share tips and resources with
each other about professional development opportunities that you
enjoy and add value to your career.
Career Focused Activity: Ask a Career Services professional
from an area college to talk about how to create and stick to a
Professional Development Plan or PDP.
Civic Program: Hold a school supply drive for kids and teachers
in need in your local school district.

President: Monthly Meeting Guide

September meetings mean back to school and are a great time to
educate members on what the Delta Phi Epsilon Educational Foundation has to offer sisters and their families. If you are looking to add
something extra to a monthly Association meeting, contact alumnae@dphie.org to inquire about hosting an International Governing
Board, International Headquarters or Educational Foundation Board
member at a meeting. Please plan a minimum of eight weeks in advance.
You could also sponsor an annual Foundation fundraiser in your
community to raise funds that contribute to the Foundation’s mission
of “supporting educational and philanthropic programs that are responsive to the needs of our communities.”
Character Focused Activity: A ‘Dress the Nest’ event on how to
weatherize or decorate your home for the season.
Civic Program: Educational Foundation fundraising activity, $1
for every year of sisterhood or for the women you’d like to honor
in your life.

Host an IGB, IHQ
or Foundation
Board member at
a meeting. Please
plan a minimum
of eight weeks in
advance.

October meeting activities can enrich the membership experience by
exploring a cultural topic that is relevant to your members. Find
something topical or seasonal that members have a shared interest
in learning about together, and invite a guest speaker to educate you
on the topic.
Cultural Focused Activity: Host a book club discussion, nature
walk, recipe swap, gardening or terrarium building workshop with
your members.
Civic Program: Winter coat drive for a local shelter

President: Monthly Meeting Guide

November meetings mean sharing the gift of sisterhood and sprucing
up the Association operations for the coming year. As election season sets in, now is a great time of year to elect new Association officers for the coming calendar year. Host an Association Officer Transition retreat, which can be held in the afternoon with outgoing and incoming Association officers, even women who would consider holding a position in the future. Have conversations around position duties, tips and tricks, team building and goal setting for the coming
year.
You can also encourage members to share the gift of sisterhood with
sisters who are not Association members by sponsoring annual
alumnae dues for sisters as a holiday or birthday gift, which could
turn out to be a great cultivation activity to encourage new Association members to join!
Connection Focused Activity: Sisterhood bonding activity like a
candle pass or the Reaffirmation Ritual.
Civic Program: Voting for Alumnae Association leaders and in
your local, state or national elections.

Host an Association
Officer Transition
retreat and have
conversations around
position duties, team
building and goal
setting for the coming
year.

December meeting activities are a great time to come together to
share in year-end reflections. Celebrate the successes of the Association and member’s personal accomplishments from the past year
with a healthy snacks pot-luck reception.
Character Focused Activity: A candle pass of year-end reflections
Civic Program: Toys for Tots collection for area kids.

Operations: Record Keeping, Dues & Finances, Fund Raising Ideas

Your Association’s operations can be broken down into a few manageable tasks or areas of focus,
delegated to a few members who you may designate as Coordinators, and coordinated by a Team
Lead. The areas of focus are record keeping, dues and finances, and an online presence. Depending on the size of your Association, your Coordinators could be: Recording Secretary, Finance Coordinator, Fund Raising Coordinator, and Website Coordinator.

Record Keeping. The International Bylaws fully outline the requirements for an Alumnae Association to be considered in good standing. The requirements that the Operations Team can fulfill
are collecting and remitting dues and fees, providing copies of meeting minutes to the International
Headquarters, and adopting a constitution and bylaws for the Association.
When you submit your membership roster to the International Headquarters, your members will be granted access to your Association’s online Dashboard. From the
Dashboard, you will be able to find out if any invoices to
Headquarters are outstanding, download roster information for your members that is complete with the contact
information they have on file with Headquarters, and upload your meeting minutes, constitution and bylaws for all
Association members to access and to officially keep on
file with Headquarters. For more information on how to
submit your roster and obtain access for you and your
members to the Association’s Dashboard, please contact
alumnae@dphie.org.

Dues & Finances. The International Headquarters will
invoice your Association annually for the individual alumnae dues of your members, minus the number of Lifetime
Link members you have on the roster. Your Association
may also opt to collect additional Association dues to cover the cost of expenses like: Registration and travel for
your Official Convention Delegate, meeting space fees
and refreshments, bank fees, a financial gift of support to
a local chapter or colony, Association Officer dangles to
be worn with the sisterhood badge, and an annual financial gift to the Educational Foundation.
The cost of your dues will depend on the needs and size
of your Association, as well as your goals. See the

The MyDPhiE Dashboard will
help you keep all of your ‘need
to know’ info in one place:
Association Roster & Contact
Info, Meeting Minutes,
Constitution & Bylaws, IHQ
Invoices.

Operations: Dues & Finances, Fundraising Ideas, & Record Keeping

“Appendix: Sample Budget” for more details and an example of an Association budget and dues.

Successful fund raisers will:
-Have a set goal
-Engage all members
-Attract new members
-Encourage members to have
fun & get to know each other!

If you are starting a new Association, reorganizing a
dormant Association, or putting your Association’s Operations in order and you need to open a bank account,
be sure to do some research first, before heading to the
bank to open the account. You might be turned down if
you do not have all the necessary records available.
Call around or search online for the local bank branches
in your area and inquire what information you will need
to bring in, in addition to your checks or money orders.
Bank of America is familiar with our Sorority operations,
as they provide us with an official Delta Phi Epsilon
credit card, and will most likely be able to assist you.
You are also welcome to research other local banks and
credit unions. You will most likely need to bring along
proof of your Association’s IRS Tax ID number, or EIN,
and maybe documentation on official Delta Phi Epsilon
letterhead from the International Headquarters. Be sure
to take down the exact details of the items you will
need, and contact the International Headquarters if we
can be of assistance to you.

Fund Raising Ideas. If you would like to minimize

your Association’s dues, or increase the financial gift
you can make to a chapter, colony or the Educational
Foundation, consider the fund raising opportunities
available to your Association in your community. Consider hosting an “at home party” as part of
an Association meeting or social event. A quick online search for “home party companies” will
link you to consultants in your area for parties where you can offer just about anything from kitchenware to chocolates, make-up, purses, jewelry and other home goods and accessories. You
also might already have a consultant in your Association! These parties are a great way to raise
some extra funds and incorporate socializing in your Association activities.
You could also contact a local restaurant to ask if they will set aside a block of time one evening
to donate a portion of the sales to the Association or the cause you are supporting. Remember,
with any fund raising activities you choose, be sure to inform people of what your cause is,
whether it’s raise funds for the Association or a chapter/colony, to send your Official Delegate to
Convention or to support the Educational Foundation.

Cultivation: Opportunities to Grow
Just as our collegiate chapters thrive through successful recruitment efforts, our Alumnae Associations are tasked to cultivate their
membership through ongoing and strategic outreach efforts to
alumnae sisters, recent graduates, sisters who relocate to your
neighborhood and women who are potential alumnae initiates.
Membership in an Alumnae Association enhances DPhiE’s attribute for setting the standard for sisterhood in an ever-changing
world by encouraging membership for a lifetime and being responsible stewards of our assets. Try some of these tips for successful
membership cultivation to grow your Alumnae Association membership roster:

Be social media savvy. Reconnect with alumnae, sisters who
had transferred to another university and sisters who relocate to
your area through an ‘open’ social media group, like Facebook or
LinkedIn, and offer opportunities for those women to join the AA at
an event, gathering or Ritual celebration.

Be connected. Get your name out there with a new (and FREE)
AA website hosted through Chapter Spot. Your chapter spot website will also be linked to our DPhiE Connect Facebook application
where you’ll be able to continue to promote the AA and reach area
sisters.

Be philanthropic. Engage new

The women of DPhiE
are known for our
‘commitment to think and
act for the greater good,’
& our philanthropic
contributions are more
than a testament to our
mission, but also how we
cultivate our members &
share our sisterhood.

and soon-to-be alumnae via chapter
alumnae coordinators and invite area feeder chapters of your AA to
participate in a CF Great Strides
walk with the AA or ask if the AA can
attend the chapter’s ANAD Candlelight Vigil. When you treat the
event with the chapter women like a traditional chapter recruitment
event, it will put everyone in the mindset to engage in conversation
with women you are unfamiliar with, get to know each other better,
and the newest alumnae will seek out joining your AA after graduation. You can identify feeder chapters in your area using the DPhiE Chapter Locator online and use
DPhiE Connect to coordinate your events and invitations. If you need assistance locating or connecting with your feeder chapters, feel free to contact IHQ at 215-732-5901 or alumnae@dphie.org
for more info.

Cultivation: Opportunities to Grow
Be Panhellenic. Foster a connection with the local NPC
Alumnae Panhellenic and identify AA members and other alumnae sisters in the area who were involved in their Campus Panhellenic, ask them to join your AA and represent you in the local
Alumnae Panhellenic. You can learn more about how your AA
can be represented on an Alumnae Panhellenic on the next
page and on our website, dphie.org.

Be inviting. Invite friends, colleagues and neighbors who
have not been initiated into a Panhellenic sorority to join your
community-based AAs as an alumnae initiate. Chapter-based
AAs are a great opportunity for family members and mentors of
collegiate and alumnae chapter members to get involved as an
alumna initiate. Alumnae initiates are a great way to continue to
share the gift of sisterhood with the women who are close to
you and have an impact in your daily life. Be sure to contact
IHQ at 215-732-5901 or alumnae@dphie.org for more info
about how to have your alumnae initiate requests approved for
initiation by the International Governing Board.

Be sacred. Coordinate the formal welcome of a member into
the association with a ritual celebration. Ask your local feeder
collegiate chapters if the AA may be invited to or host the Senior to Alumnae Ritual for the chapter and invite the graduating
seniors to be members at the closing of the ritual. You can also
hold the Reaffirmation Ritual for members who are new to the
association. You can also host the Alumnae Initiation Ritual for
all new alumnae initiates of the AA and your feeder chapters.

Be involved. Our recent grads sometimes express to us that
they have a preference for staying in their “comfort zone” and
are reluctant to attend meetings & events of an established AA
in their area, but they still want to participate in the alumnae sorority experience in a meaningful way. Continue to communicate with them – they might not show up at the first meeting or
event you invite them to, but they will save your information and
you just might hear from them 18 to 24 months later when they
are ready to dive into membership. You can also consider encouraging a group of them to start a GOLD (Graduates of the
Last Decade) Alumnae Association to supplement the Association experiences available to your chapter or community.

Remember how exciting it
was to be warmly
welcomed to your chapter
on bid day? Welcoming
members to your
Association should
emulate that feeling and it
will be cherished by your
members just as much!

Cultivation: Alumnae Panhellenic Representation
Do you have an Association member who served as a College Panhellenic Delegate, Recruitment Counselor, or College Panhellenic Officer during her collegiate years? She may be interested in representing
the values and ideals of Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority in your local community as your Association’s Alumnae
Panhellenic Representative.
Taking part in our Panhellenic sisterhood and representing Delta Phi Epsilon in your local Alumnae Panhellenic is a great way to network with the sorority women in your community in order to foster the lifelong
commitment to the sorority experience. When the Delta Phi Epsilon values and ideals are represented in
an APH, it demonstrates our commitment to the sorority experience to local DPhiE collegiate chapters,
Campus Panhellenics and college campuses where DPhiE is not represented. By having a presence and
establishing a great show of support in the greater Alumnae Panhellenic community, we have a greater
opportunity to re-open dormant collegiate chapters and establish new ones, cultivate membership for your
Association, and we create new and greater opportunities to share the gift of sisterhood with others.
What is an Alumnae Panhellenic (APH)?
An Alumnae Panhellenic Association is a community based organization, affiliated with the National Panhellenic Conference, whose membership is composed of representative alumnae from NPC member
group fraternities. It is highly recommended that an Alumnae Panhellenic Representative is a member of
an Alumnae Association.

Purpose of Alumnae Panhellenics:
To INFORM fraternity women of current trends
To PROMOTE the fraternity system
To IMPROVE the Panhellenic image
To STIMULATE a continuing interest in Panhellenic affairs
There are over 200 APHs in the US, Canada, and the United Kingdom. Based upon NPC policies, APHs
set up their own organizations and carry out programs in line with their special interest or situations.
APHs enhance the fraternity system through scholarship awards, annual educational informational functions for prospective college freshman, philanthropic projects, community participation and civic leadership. Last year, over $435,000 was raised and granted in scholarships by APHs to over 580 women. If located in a college community, an APH can give valuable support to a College Panhellenic.
Alumnae Panhellenics offer alumnae of the 26 member groups of the National Panhellenic Conference
further leadership and social opportunities, beyond the college years and the Alumnae Association. An
APH represents an ongoing commitment of women to promote and foster the Greek experience.
For more information or to find out about opportunities for your Alumnae Association to be represented
within an Alumnae Panhellenic in your area, please email alumnae@dphie.org and check out these websites:
http://www.dphie.org/members/alumnaeengagement/alumnaepanhellenicassociations
http://npcwomen.org/alumnae-panhellenics/directory.aspx

Programming: 5 C’s of Alumnae PEARL Experiences
As an added enhancement to alumnae membership, Delta Phi Epsilon has introduced an alumnae-focused PEARL experience for our sisters, the 5 C’s,
character-civic-cultural-connections-career. This new feature of the 5 C’s
provides the opportunity for the Sorority, Alumnae Associations and Chapters to offer experiences to alumnae sisters that are relevant to
their diverse lifestyles and to prepare women for today’s world by
developing social consciousness, providing continuous development and achievement, acting for the greater good and respecting
our heritage.
Just as the collegiate sisterhood experience and programs are
rooted in our values, with the 5 S’s, self-service-social-sisterhoodscholarship, providing the cornerstone for programs like the
Standards of Excellence, New Member Orientation, the Chapter
Assessment Program, Team Excellence and the Colony Program,
the alumnae association and membership experiences are equally rooted to our values through the 5 C’s.

PEARLs

PEARL = Personal Enrichment
Activities for Responsible Living
Did you know? The PEARL
program is the membership
development model that is the
basis for DPhiE Standards of
Excellence, New Member
Orientation and Collegiate
chapter activities.

The value-added enhancement of the 5 C’s allows Associations to
offer our alumnae sisters an experience that is relevant to the needs and wants of their everchanging lifestyles, and flexible enough to remain relevant to your members. The 5 C’s also correspond directly to the 5 S’s, and that allows programming to be linked between Chapters and
Alumnae Associations while providing each group with a PEARL model relevant to their daily life.
Similar to the 5 S’s, a sister can participate in activities focused on the 5 C’s at Alumnae Association, Chapter and International sponsored events, and individually. Your Association should host
a C activity as part of each monthly meeting, and you have the opportunity to participate in relevant events, programs and activities throughout the month, outside of regular meetings.

The Character C provides alumnae with a focus on continuous personal development, to be forward thinking for women. Whether she wants to equip herself with a better understanding of her
personal finances, purchase her first home, enhance her parenting skills, or effectively plan for
her retirement, the Character PEARL is relevant to her.
Examples of Alumnae Association Character PEARL activities include: Hosting speakers to discuss personal finance, the home buying process, or a retirement planning workshop; holding a
parents meet-up, Mother’s Day tea or potluck picnic, or a ‘dress the nest’ event on how to weatherize or decorate your home for the seasons.

Programming: 5 C’s of Alumnae PEARL Experiences

The Civic C offers alumnae a continued focus on community service and engagement that can
include family, friends, colleagues and community members, to be forward thinking for citizens. It
also encompasses philanthropic giving and civic involvement in your community.
Examples of Alumnae Association Civic PEARL activities include: attending Grand Chapter at
Convention as an official Alumnae Association delegate, donating to the Delta Phi Epsilon Education Foundation, voting for public officials, volunteering or collection drives for local community
groups, hosting philanthropy events – like a fundraiser for the Educational Foundation, participating in CFF Great Strides walks and attending an ANAD Candlelight Vigil hosted by a chapter.

The Cultural C allows alumnae to engage in new or favorite
hobbies and other shared interests, to be forward thinking for
our community. This is a great opportunity for sisters to learn
about new topics and skills from each other. Perhaps a sister
wants to plant her first garden; she could connect with another alumna through the Association who is an experienced
green-thumb to guide her along the process.
Examples of Alumnae Association Cultural PEARL activities
include: an evening at the theatre or the ballet, antiquing, attending a yoga workshop, or traveling to a corner of the
world that is new to you.

Here’s how they each relate:
Self : Character
Service : Civic
Social : Cultural
Sisterhood : Connection
Scholarship : Career

The Boston Alumnae Association at a Red Sox game, 2010.

Programming: 5 C’s of Alumnae PEARL Experiences

The Connections C aims to help alumnae maintain
their bonds of sisterhood with DPhiE while sharing in the
gift of sisterhood with others, to be the model of a supportive, engaged and visionary women’s organization,
and to be proud to be DPhiE. As sisterhood is for a lifetime, lifetimes are dynamic in that we encounter a great
variety of people along our path who we can share the
precepts of Justice, Sisterhood, and Love with in our
own, personal ways, and also through the connections
of our Alumnae Associations and alumnae initiation.

Looking for something different
to bring members together & get
moving? Consider joining a local
sports league or taking a fitness
class together & invite friends,
colleagues & family members to
join in the fun!

Examples of Alumnae Association Connection PEARL
activities include: attending the biennial Convention, offering Alumnae Association participation at a chapter
sponsored Founders’ Day celebration, hosting or attending a chapter reunion, and inviting a friend or colleague
to join the sisterhood as an alumna initiate. Your Association can also hold Ritual – alumnae initiation, reaffirmation or the memorial ritual, celebrate members who
complete the PEARL program within a year with a
PEARL Ceremony, or with a Gavel or Candle Pass at
the end of a meeting.

The Career C affords an alumna the opportunity to follow her own professional development path,
to be forward thinking for business. Whether she is a recent college graduate, relocating for work,
in a career transition, an at-home caretaker, or in the C-suite, the career PEARL experiences allows a sister to focus on her professional development in a thoughtful, intentional manner.
Examples of Alumnae Association Career PEARL activities include: mentoring a collegian or recent-grad who is interested in your industry of expertise, hosting or attending a networking event,
hosting a speaker to discuss how to start your own business, or hosting a panel of HR experts to
share professional development techniques with members and the community.

All you have to offer
As an Alumnae Association of Delta Phi Epsilon, you are uniquely positioned to offer an unparalleled experience of a lifetime of sisterhood. Alumnae Associations are a channel for Delta Phi Epsilon to be the model of a supportive, engaged and visionary women’s organization by being forward thinking for women, forward thinking for business, forward thinking for citizens and forward
thinking for our community. You provide an opportunity for women to come together in a shared
sisterhood experience that spans chapters, communities and time. Whether your Association is
chapter– or community-based, or your members are a part of both, you provide an opportunity for
women to be a part of a values-based, purpose-driven experience. While this experience is something uniquely offered outside of work and family, our values and standards bridge these realms to
allow women an outlet to lead purposeful, successful and meaningful lives. Regardless of whether
your members joined through collegiate chapter recruitment or alumnae initiate cultivation, they
will all share in the bonds that unite each of us as sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon.

Service + Civic = be forward thinking for our community. Delta Phi Epsilon believes in acting
for the greater good by raising funds for our international philanthropic partners, participating in
community improvement activities and through civic engagement.
Sisterhood + Connection = be proud to be DPhiE. Delta Phi Epsilon sets the standard for sisterhood by respecting our heritage, promoting a legacy of lifetime membership and sharing the gift
of sisterhood with others.
Scholarship + Career = be prepared women in today’s society. Delta Phi Epsilon shows our
commitment to academic excellence and continuous professional development by being forward
thinking in business, promoting dedication to scholarship and creating opportunities for continued
learning.
Self + Character = be your best self. Delta Phi Epsilon values individuality and promotes healthy
lifestyles by supporting personal growth, encouraging accountability and helping sisters reach their
full potential.
Social + Cultural = be involved. Delta Phi Epsilon is a social sorority that values our friendship
with one another and our relationships with others by participating in campus activities, placing
value on social experiences and maintaining our connections through a variety of social networks.

Appendix I: Utilizing Team Excellence

Associations with 10+ Members

Whether your Association is chapter-based or community-based, your needs may grow and
change as you attract more members, welcome new alumnae initiate sisters, expand your geographic range or as new chapters are chartered in your area. Team Excellence can adapt to reflect your members and Association’s needs.

Appendix I: Utilizing Team Excellence

Associations with 25+ Members

Whether your Association is chapter-based or community-based, your needs may grow and
change as you attract more members, welcome new alumnae initiate sisters, expand your geographic range or as new chapters are chartered in your area. Team Excellence can adapt to reflect your members and Association’s needs.

Appendix II: Sample Dues & Budget

This sample budget is designed to help your Association anticipate funding your annual dues payment to International Headquarters and your Official Convention Delegate each biennium. It may
not be advantageous for your Association to fully fund the travel for your Convention delegate, but
with careful planning and consideration you will be able to at least partially fund her travel.
*Convention costs are estimated and are subject to change.

Associations with 20+ Members
Fixed Expenses
(# Members on roster - # Lifetime Link members ) x $19.17 =
Official Association Delegate Convention Attendance =
Banking fees =

Annual payment to IHQ
$300/yr (OR $600 every even numbered year)
$x

Other Expenses
Delta Phi Epsilon Educational Foundation Donation =
Meeting space fees =
Meeting refreshments =
Official Association Delegate Convention Travel =
Official Association Officer Dangles =
Financial gift to support a chapter/colony =

$100 to $1000/yr
$x
$x
$x
$11 to $32 x # of Officers + Shipping&Handling
$100 to $1000/yr

Appendix II: Sample Dues & Budget

Associations with 20+ Members
Lifetime Link members pay $70/yr = Less than $6/month
Members pay $90/yr = Less than $8/month
Income
5 Lifetime Link members x $70 =
15 Members x $90 =

$350
$1,350
$1,700.00

Fixed Expenses
(20 members - 5 Lifetime Links) x $19.17 =
We allocate $300/yr to fund Convention delegate
We allocate $50 to cover banking costs

Other Expenses
Each member gives $10/yr to fund AA donation
We allocate $20/meeting for refreshments
We allocate $200/yr for meeting space fees
We allocate $100/yr to fund Convention travel
Officer Dangles ($11 x 4 officers) + Shipping&Handling
We allocate $200/yr for gifts to chapter women

$287.55 (Annual payment to IHQ)
$300 ($300/yr (OR $600 every even numbered year))
$50 (Annually)
$637.55

$200
$240
$200
$100
$50
$200
$990.00

Total Income = $1700.00
Total Expenses = $1627.55

